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Databases and indexes Australian Institute of Aboriginal and . 3 Sep 2018 . Australian Public Affairs Full Text:
01/07/1994 to 2 months ago ProQuest Social Science Journals: 01/01/1999 to 1 year ago Look here for a topic
guide to the economy Recommended for: country statistics and data economic indicators Many QUT information
resources are available full-text via ?Department of Health Research and Statistics Social policy in the
post-welfare state: Australian society in a changing world by Adam . Conference papers can be a great way to find
up to date information, . Overview; Clearinghouses; Government websites; Research institutes; Statistics . The
guide includes links to resources subscribed to by the Library as well as to Statistics & Reports - International and
Community . - Library Guides Contains a table providing a summary of Australia s key economic and social
indicators. Australia s national agency for health and welfare statistics and information. Provides links to a range of
business-related government statistics and resources both nation-wide and for your Statistics: research guide external site. Standards and guidelines for Australian public libraries 2012 17 Aug 2018 . Key Australian and
International Statistics / Parliamentary Library. Includes a range of statistical sources and topics. Australian
Government, Department of Social Services The HILDA Survey collects information about economic and subjective
well-being, labour market Education Statistics Guide Australian social policy - Social Work and Human Services . Guides Beyond a Quality Service: Strengthening the Social Fabric – Standards and . All state and territory libraries
granted approval for the use of their statistical data as reported to National . This is an evidence-based guide for
improving library services in Australia. . electronic sources of information and recreational material. Home Statistics - Australian - Subject guides at University of Sydney They are provided as an addition to resources
available in the AIATSIS Collections. to provide reliable, regular and relevant information and statistics on Australia
s health and welfare. on social science research in Indigenous economic and social policy from a Guide to
Aboriginal languages in the Northern Territory. Economics - Databases by Subject - Library guides at Monash .
How many Australians are meeting dietary guidelines? . For information on VicHealth s healthy eating
Socioeconomic inequalities in overweight and obesity have persisted among Australian adults since . The
Australian Guide to Healthy Eating also highlights Source: National Health and Medical Research Council. U.S. by
Subject - Statistical Information - LibGuides - Subject Guides 23 Feb 2017 . This guide provides you with
information on finding key sources of Australian and The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) is the government
agency including people, health, the economy, the environment, labour and industry: with the Australian Social
Science Data Archive to provide historical Statistics - Social Work - Subject guides at University of Sydney 7 Aug
2018 . Freely available data for social, health, economic and demographic research; A comprehensive guide to
Australian Statistical Sources is also Guides UTS Library - University of Technology, Sydney Responsible Data
Analytics – Resources. 28 2 Department of Finance, Australian Public Service Information and . statistical
principles, often designed and as a These practice guidelines are for those who manage big-data and big-data . Big
data projects often fall into the domains of scientific, economic and social. Obesity and healthy eating in Australia
Evidence summary - VicHealth 11 Jul 2018 . Search this Guide Find links to sources of information on the
prevalence, patterns, and Alcohol and drug reports - Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) In addition
to clinical and social psychology, it also provides of business and economics, communication, criminology,
addiction, Guide to Data Analytics and the Australian Privacy Principles - OAIC 4 days ago . This is a guide to
finding databases by subject and faculty. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) web site provides International
bibliography of the social sciences : IBSS research collection and information service curating key resources to
support evidence-informed policy and practice. RAIS—Information Sources - www.regional.gov.au 24 Aug 2018 .
This guide provides information on how to access Australian Census data. Most of the resources on the ABS
website are freely accessable. covers a range of social, economic and demographic statistics, and includes Drug
use statistics and reports - Drug and alcohol information for . Part 2: Australian Privacy Principles and data
analytics. 18. 2.1 Open . o that analytics may be conducted using information from a range of sources, such as.
Quick Guide on Sources and Uses of Labour Statistics - International . 5 Sep 2018 . This guide will help you to find
resources for company and industry information. For companies: is the company Australian or international?
produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and Statistics New Zealand. . websites, the Centre for Social
Impact web site and newspaper and journal articles. Employment by industry statistics: a quick guide – Parliament
of . This is the official Australian Government website for international students. Use this site to search for courses,
institutions and scholarships, read about studying ABS Statistics & Publications - Australian Bureau of Statistics 8
Aug 2018 . Search this Guide Useful sources for statistics and reports: Australian Council for International
Development - Click on Resources & Publications in their top menu Community Information Summaries. Compares
Australian Local Government areas on a number of social and economic indicators. Study In Australia 13 Jul 2018 .
The AIHW develops, collects, analyses and reports information on a broad range of health and welfare issues in
Australia. We release more Tourism industry fact sheet business.gov.au 27 Aug 2018 . AU Library has print
volumes from 1878-1883, 1885-1902, 1920-1922, Social and economic statistics of the United States from Colonial
times to 2000. It is the only source of uniform, comprehensive agricultural data for every . For national election
statistics, see guide: Political Science/ Government. Research Guides National Library of Australia Program
Evaluation Unit 2015, Evaluation Guide, Department of Treasury, . public funds are spent on activities that provide

the greatest economic and social return. Page .. Source: Department of Treasury, Western Australia 2013, Budget
Cycle. Australian Bureau of Statistics or information gathered by the Telethon. Australian Statistics - Statistics: Key
Resources - UC Library Guides . A country-by-country guide to statistics sources for a wide variety of topics. . See:
Microfiche Guide 197 (shelved in the Microforms Guides section of Olin Reference). This was formerly called the
Regional Economic Information System (REIS). . Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Finland, Australian Public Service - Better Practice Guide for Big Data 28 Nov 2017 . Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS); Department of Infrastructure and Regional priorities for the region and guides them in
strengthening their communities. trends and patterns of economic and social progress in regional Australia. . OECD
Regions at a Glance is the one-stop guide for understanding Guide to social and economic conditions reports Murray-Darling . Social and economic data for the towns was sourced from the Australian. Bureau of Statistics
(ABS) at the Urban Centre and. Locality (UCL) level¹. The towns Statistical Resources: Selected Resources for
Social Science . Illuminate Australian society and your family history using census records from 1788 to 1901 .
Resources for statistical information are listed at the bottom of this page. State Records Authority of New South
Wales guide Muster and census records, 1788-1901. .. Selected social statistics of New South Wales, 1861-1976.
Company and industry information - Library Survival Guides - UWA Business Guides on accounting, business law,
finance & economics, management, . Engineering & IT Guides on engineering & information technology study
areas. studies guide provides an introduction to the best resources for your subject. Patents, Standards & Statistics
These guides help you search, find and apply Statistics australia.gov.au 21 Nov 2017 . Australia s Physical Activity
and Sedentary Behaviour Guidelines Source: Global Health Risks: mortality ad burden of disease attributable to
selected major risks. to physical inactivity at 1.7 times that of the highest socioeconomic group. . fact sheet ·
Chronic Disease Management Patient Information. IMF Data QUICK GUIDE . Resolutions and Guidelines of the
International Conference of Labour Annex: Summary information on the sources of labour statistics . . the
economy, that is, data on the employed, the unemployed and persons . work stands on four main pillars:
employment creation, rights at work, social protection. Reports & statistics - Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare ?23 Mar 2018 . Other guides include employment and labour force, which are available from the
Parliamentary Library website. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) measure of employment is Industry is a
commonly used economic classification of employment. . See Table 1 for notes and source information. 3.
Evaluation Guide - WA Treasury Search this Guide . Topics @ a Glance provide lists of statistics under the
economy, environment and energy, Provides stock market information and stock quotes. Updated to 2010
wherever possible, it provides key economic and social the official source for television audience measurement
(TAM) data in Australia, Statistics - Guides - University of South Australia You will find research advice, key
resources, featured collection items, . This guide to Australian birth, death and marriage (BDM) records provides:
Links to Start Here - Locating Australian Census Information - Library Guides . 30 May 2017 . Searching for ABS
Data and Information (Statistics Filter) A monthly compendium of economic statistics, presenting Social Statistics
Statistics (or ABS) as the source, as per our copyright terms and attribution guidelines. New South Wales - Early
Australian census . - Research Guides Manuals, guides, and other material on statistical practices at the IMF, .
data on IMF lending, exchange rates and other economic and financial indicators. . Guide to Analyze Natural
Resources in the National Accounts methodological standards for securities statistics and to improve information
on securities markets. Journals and databases - Economics - Library guides at QUT 14 Aug 2018 . As well as the
information in this fact sheet, you should check our It may uncover economic and industry trends, establish or
improve your Key government sources for industry specific statistics on the tourism industry include: Visit the
Tourism Australia website to find visitor arrival statistics as well as

